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THE COACH HOUSE, CRUTCH LANE 
ELMBRIDGE 

WR9 0BG

OULSNAM PROUDLY INTRODUCE A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE THIS IMPRESSIVE FOUR BEDROOM barn conversion
boasting a wealth of original features with exposed beams & generous

accommodation including stunning dual aspect drawing room, formal dining
/family room, breakfast kitchen, occupying an enviable plot within this
desirable location of Elmbridge & further benefits from ample off road

parking, garage and stunning landscaped gardens with far reaching
countryside views. E P Rating D



SITUATION 

Situated within this delightful country outlook combined with the convenience of easy access into
both Droitwich Spa, Bromsgrove Town and local amenities. Droitwich is a thriving community with
an excellent range of local shops, tennis and golf clubs together with the renowned Lido and Spa.
Droitwich Railway station has a regular service to Birmingham for the North and London and to
Worcester for the south and west commuters. Worcester and Bromsgrove are easily accessed by road
and rail for excellent independent education and more extensive shopping, business and leisure
facilities. The M5 Motorway Junction is only approximately a mile and a half away providing ease
of access to Birmingham and the M42 and for the south and Birmingham International Airport and
the NEC. 

LOCATION 

From the agents office head southeast on Victoria Square, at the roundabout take the first exit onto
St Andrew's Road then turn left at Worcester Road traffic lights. Continue onto Bromsgrove
Rd/B4065. After going under the railway bridge, turn left onto Dodderhill Road and continue for
approximately one mile before turning left onto the private drive indicated by the agents For Sale
board. The driveway for the property is the first left. 

SUMMARY 

This unique and imposing barn conversion is set back from the private drive for the development
and upon inspection is presented to an impressive standard, retaining as many features as possible
including arch windows, exposed timbers and beams, traditional fireplace and exposed brickwork.
Viewing is advised to appreciate the standard of accommodation on offer. 

* The property is approached via a sweeping gravel driveway leading up to the garage and a
flagstone pathway leads to the front entrance.   

* Entrance hall with flagstone floor, internal feature arch window and door leading to the Lounge. 

* Generous dual aspect drawing room with beautiful cast iron fireplace, feature arch windows,
exposed brickwork, Karndean parquet style floor and wooden staircase rises to the first floor. 

* Dining / family room with a continuation of the Karndean parquet style floor, feature arch
windows and exposed brickwork. 

* Ground floor WC with the continuation of the Karndean parquet flooring, WC and corner wash
hand basin. 



* Bespoke farmhouse breakfast kitchen including display plate rack, breakfast bar, belfast sink,
integrated fridge & freezer, integrated dishwasher, electric Aga 'Companion' oven and door to the
rear garden and communal parking.  

* First floor landing with doors to all four bedrooms and family bathroom, all of which have Velux
windows with fitted blinds, exposed timbers and beams. 

* Master Bedroom with en-suite shower room comprising wash hand basin set within a vanity unit,
WC and shower cubicle. 

* A further two double bedrooms, a further good size single and beautiful family bathroom
comprising roll top bath, wash hand basin set within a vanity unit and WC. 

* Garage with double doors to the front, door to the rear, oil fired boiler, single sink drainer, electric
power and lighting. 

* The majority of the gardens are to the front of the property with far reaching countryside
views.  There is a flagstone patio / seating area, the gravel drive sweeps past the duck pond to the
right and is edged to the left side with low level shrubs. The remainder of the garden is laid to lawn
enclosed with mature hedgerow. Additionally to the rear of the property there is a lawn area leading
to the shared parking area, which can be accessed from the private driveway. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The clients have informed the agents of the following, but no evidence has been provided:  

The parquet style flooring is Karndean, the oil tank is underground next to the garage, the clients
own half of the duck pond as it extends across their boundary, there is a shared septic tank to which
the approximate annual cost is £100.00 and the private driveway from the main road has an
approximate annual maintenance fund of £150.00. 

SERVICES Central heating is provided by the oil fired Worcester boiler located in the garage 

TENURE the agent understands the property is Freehold. 



GROUND FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
Entrance Hall 9' 10" x 3' 11" (3.00m x 1.19m)

Drawing room 20' 7" x 18' 7" max 12' 5" min (6.27m x 5.66m max 3.78m min)

Dining / Family Room 18' 2" x 11' 01" (5.54m x 3.38m)

Breakfast Kitchen 13' 7" x 9' 2" (4.14m x 2.79m)

Ground Floor WC 4' 9" x 3' 10" (1.45m x 1.17m)

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
Landing 

Master Bedroom 17' 11" to eaves purlin x 9' 4" (5.46m to eaves purlin x 2.84m)

En-suite 7' 10" x 6' 3" to eaves purlin (2.39m x 1.91m to eaves purlin)

Bedroom Two 20' 4" to eaves purlin x 8' 01" (6.20m to eaves purlin x 2.46m)

Bedroom Three 17' 11" x 10' 8" to eaves purlin (5.46m x 3.25m to eaves purlin)

Bedroom Four 10' 8" to eaves purlin x 7' 11" (3.25m to eaves purlin x 2.41m)

Bathroom 8' 6" x 5' 9" to eaves purlin (2.59m x 1.75m to eaves purlin)

OUTSIDE
Garage 20' 10" x 7' 10" (6.35m x 2.39m)





THE CONSUMER PROTECTION REGULATIONS
These details are for guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
If there is any point which is of particular importance, verification should be
obtained before viewing. The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment,
fixture or fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are connected, in
working order or fit for the purpose intended. Items in photographs are NOT
necessarily included. All measurements are approximate. These details do not
constitute a contract or part of a contract. The Agent has not checked legal
documents to verify the Freehold/Leasehold status of the property or that necessary
planning permissions have been obtained. Interested parties are advised to obtain
verification from their solicitor or surveyor.

FLOOR PLANS
Where shown, the plan is for illustration purposes only and is not to scale. The
floor area shown is taken from the EPC calculations and is therefore approximate
and will include only habitable areas.

PROPERTY INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
A copy of the Property Information Questionnaire is available about this property
at our office. This has been completed by the Seller to provide comprehensive
information about the property which will be of relevance to any intending
Purchaser.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
Only those items mentioned in these particulars are included in the sale. All other
items are excluded.

GENERAL ADVICE
All interested parties should check availability and explore the situation of a
property on Google Earth/ Google Street Maps Street View before viewing.
Viewings are via the Agents. 
Under the Money Laundering Regulations we are required to verify the identity of
the buyer before accepting an offer.

2 Victoria Square, Droitwich, WR9 8DS 
Tel: 01905 779 229 | droitwich@oulsnam.net


